The course will cover the history of being a child, causes and extent of delinquency along with identifications, treatment and prevention.
2) You will be introduced to the methods that criminologists use to study delinquency. How do criminologists determine whether factors like "broken homes" cause delinquency or whether some policy like enforcing a curfew reduces delinquency? You will examine some of the methods that criminologists use to answer questions about delinquency. A basic knowledge of these methods will prove very useful since they will help you evaluate the accuracy of many claims about delinquency you hear from friends, family members, the media, etc.
3) Get you to apply course materials. It is not a thrill to memorize soon to be forgotten facts and theories about delinquency. Facts and theories are useless if you cannot apply them to your own life and the larger community. The course materials can help you better understand your own behavior and people around you; better raise your children if you decide to have children; and better evaluate the claims you hear about delinquency from others.
4)
Increase your commitment to reducing delinquency. Almost everyone in the juvenile justice field feels that more can be done to reduce delinquency. Your court and group projects will help you better formulate your own views on controlling delinquency.
COURSE REQUIREMENTS:
Exams:
Students will have two-part exams, which will consist of multiple choice questions and a take home exam. Any student, who has an A or A-going into the final and would like that grade as a final grade, will not be required to take the final. For all other students, missing the final will result in a zero for a score. DR. TERRELL WILL NOT give an early exam with the exception of the final. If you take an early final, for whatever reason, it will be an essay exam. A study guide will be provided for each exam.
In-Class Exercises (ICE):
There will be in-class exercises over related topics. Students MUST have documentation why they missed an ICE if, and only if, they want to make up the work. If you DO NOT attend class, remember Dr. Terrell IS NOT REQUIRED to give you makeup work. It is your responsibility to attend class and inquire about any makeup work.
Students have two weeks from the date the ICE was given in class to make up the work. Dr. Terrell reserves the right to deny any student the opportunity to make up an ICE without legitimate documentation. 
Students are responsible for all assigned reading(s), even if it is not discussed in class.
Students are expected to read the material that will be covered prior to every class period.
In order to ensure an academic environment conducive to learning which allows all students to fully concentrate, everyone should avoid engaging in conversations, using coarse language, making noises during lectures, and making derogatory comments about any racial, ethnic and/or social group. In addition, students should not interrupt class members partaking in class discussion nor dominate class discussions. A student ( 
Class Attendance:
There is a reward for great attendance. Students missing a total of three classes or less will have "five points" added to their final score. You can check your progress in the class by accessing the class URL (https://canvas.emporia.edu/courses/5287).
NOTE: DR. TERRELL DOES NOT NEGOTIATE GRADES!
For statements on Disability Services and the University's Academic Dishonesty policy, see the Department syllabus attachment.
Study Groups:
Dr. Terrell has found that study guides generally do not improve students' scores when compared to classes where study guides were not given. However, there is a study technique that Dr. Terrell has found to be very helpful. Students who voluntarily band together in small groups of four to six to study before exams usually show significant increases in exam performance (scores). You can set up study groups by talking to class members and working together to ensure that everyone knows the material.
CONTENT:
The semester is divided into 11 major topic sections that correspond with chapters in the text. Consult the calendar below for specific chapter assignments. 
TENTATIVE CALENDAR

Grading Scales Final Grading Scale (+/-) Exam Grading Scale(+/-)
92.6% -100% = 602 -650 points = A 92.6 -100 points = A 89.6% -92.5% = 580 -601 points = A 2) Tuesday afternoons (2:00 p.m.) are scheduled for pre-trials and dispositions. You MUST contact Mrs. Chris Brammer (341-3280) by Monday to find out what's on the court docket for Tuesday. There will be juvenile offender and Child In Need of Care (CINC) cases. All CINC cases are closed to the public, therefore, you WILL be asked to leave during CINC cases. Remember, you should always be respectful to all court officials.
3)
You are required to take notes and turn in one FULL page of hand written notes at the minimum. If you normally take limited notes, you will be required to adjust past behavior and write one FULL page of hand written notes for this assignment. You MUST have the court clerk, who will be in the front of the courtroom, sign and put a seal on each page of notes (do this between cases-DO NOT interrupt court while it is in session). Remember, you should always be respectful to all court officials.
4)
Type a 1 ½ to 2-page, double spaced paper and the font cannot be larger than 12 with one inch margins. Include a cover page, the judge's name, the date and time you attended, information about the case(s), and your experience. Turn in your court notes with your paper. 
5) Your paper is due
THE JUVENILE DELINQUENCY GROUP PROJECT
Students MUST use the following format when writing the paper:
1) This is a Juvenile Delinquency Group Project. Four class members will team up to work on the project. Your job is to develop a proposal for a program that can be implemented in Emporia, Kansas. Professionals from the community will be invited to hear presentations including the Secretary of Corrections from Topeka, Kansas. If you have an inactive group member(s) you should notify Dr. Terrell ASAP.
You MUST: A. Write a group paper that gives an overview of current research on the group's topic. In addition, the group MUST have a new program proposal for implementation. You may use current program information, but the new program must go above and beyond current programs. Remember, professionals from the community and Topeka will be invited.
B.
The group MUST include: A) Diagnose Situation-give the context and challenges of the situation at hand and explore tough interpretations (new ideas), and B) Energize Others-mobilizing others to take interest in your project by acknowledging the gap between aspirations and reality and the need to narrower the gap in order to make progress (there may be loses to get your program started-you can speak to any lost, for example taking funding from other needed programs to support your program). 
5, 2014)
2) Write a 7-15 page, typed, double spaced paper (not including the cover page and references), and the font cannot be larger than 12 (with 24-28 lines per page). All tables and/or graphs will count as one page, regardless of the number of tables and graphs in the paper.
3) You MUST have SEVEN recent references (between the years 2007 and 2014). You may and should have more than a total of seven references. All references do not have to be recent resources, but you do need seven. ONLY THREE Internet articles, magazine, newspaper articles, media CD, video or personal interviews (combined) will count toward the seven required references, although you may have more than three. Handouts from classes or agencies WILL NOT count as a reference source. Wikipedia WILL NOT count as a reference source Dr. Terrell is looking for published works.
4) The paper MUST include an abstract (a short synopsis of the paper in 50 to 100 words). This should include a brief statement of the purpose of the paper and the main finding of the analysis. This also should be on one page with the word abstract at the top. The abstract will serve as one of your seven pages.
5)
The paper should include a cover page, an abstract, body of the paper, summary, conclusion and references.
6)
Style of writing is very important. Points will be deducted for writing errors. Although Dr. Terrell will deduct one point per every three errors, be aware that a paper will result in zero points if Dr. Terrell finds 40 writing errors. Dr. Terrell will stop reading the paper after 40 writing errors. PROOFREADING IS VERY IMPORTANT!!
7)
The paper MUST be in ASA Format (American Sociological Association). Journal of Research in Crime and Delinquency uses ASA format. The ASA website is (http://www.asanet.org/students/Quick%20Style%20guide.pdf).
In addition, references follow the text in a section headed "References." All references used in the text must be listed in the reference section, and vice versa.
(55 points for 2-7) * Also be cognizant that points may also be deducted if you ARE NOT a productive member in your group. VERY IMPORTANT!!
8)
The group's oral presentation is limited to 25 minutes. The group's presentation MUST mirror the group's paper. Each group MUST present for a minimum of 15 minutes and dress professionally. NO DENIM, TENNIS SHOES, OR SANDELS! Guys MUST wear ties. Seven points off for any violation!!! The presentation is worth 15 points.
9)
Each group MUST provide a tri-fold brochure on your program for each student and guest(s). The department will make your copies. (This is worth 15 points).
10) Peer group evaluation (This is worth 15 points).
Your paper is due Nov. 24, 2014, by 5:00 p.m., in the Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Crime and Delinquency Studies office. A late paper will result in a fifteen-point deduction. A six and a half page paper (not including the cover page and references) will not be graded and will result in a deduction of fifteen points. A late paper will not be accepted after 5:00 p.m., Dec. 1, 2014.
